
Safety and Productivity by Design

Stretch Tape Wrapper

The solution for wrapping fresh produce, dairy products & temperature sensitive freight

Load containment with unobstructed airfl ow
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Safetech’s Stretch Tape Wrapping system is superior to conventional stretch or perforated fi lm for temperature sensitive 

loads. Producers of fresh fruit, vegetables, processed dairy products, soft cheeses and chilled or frozen freight have enjoyed 

the advantages stretchable tape offers for more than 20 years.

Palletising & securing items for transport at the point of packaging delivers a number of key benefi ts. The stretchable tape 

system allows unobstructed airfl ow for effi cient cooling.

Bananas

Yoghurt

Apples

Avocados

Soft cheeses

Sensitive freight

Strawberries

Milk

Eggs

Mangoes

Advantages 
    Unrestricted airfl ow to rapidly cool pallet cores. 

    Wrapping goods when hot eliminate the need to cool prior to packing and storing.

    Wrap and refrigerate fresh produce immediately after picking and eliminate double handling.

    Up to 95% waste reduction vs. stretch fi lm or netting.

    100% load security.

Applications

Overview

Driscolls Strawberries, USA
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START

PRESET: 1
    PRESS START
CHANGE X: F
TOP DROP: 139mm

STOP

RETURN
TO

START

Intuitive Controls

Controls provide a wide range of 

wrapping possibilities. Customise 

and save unique wrap patterns to 

match your specifi c needs.

Chilled Airfl ow

Unobstructed airfl ow ensures 

even temperature is maintained 

throughout the entire load.

Lo-Wrapper

Easy Wrapper

Why tape instead of fi lm wrapping?

   Data logging shows rapid load temperature reduction to stop product spoilage.

   Eliminate corner boards.

   Streamline your loading processes to reduce costs.

   Reduce or eliminate transport vibration damage to soft fruits.

   Locking down lidded box tops eliminates product bruising.

Guaranteed load stability tonne after tonne

START

PRESET: 1
    PRESS START
CHANGE X: F
TOP DROP: 139mm

STOP

RETURN
TO

START

110mm

26mm

Cheese Manufacturer, VIC
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Multi X Pattern Partial Load Banding Looping

Versatile pattern for 
securing loads of all types.

For wrapping an 
incomplete top layer.

The pattern is two 
juxtaposed horizontal 
straps around an 
incomplete top layer.

Single or multiple 
horizontal bands around 
the load at chosen 
positions can be applied 
over the top of multi X 
pattern for added strength.

To lock down a pallet cap, 
or lidded boxes to prevent 
product bruising
Also secures protective top 
sheets for transport.

Pattern options

E/T3 Easy Wrapper
Forklift loadable semi-automatic 
stretch tape wrapping solution.

Integrated forklift pockets within 
base for easy relocation. 

L/T3 Lo-Wrapper
Pallet Truck accessible semi-
automatic stretch tape wrapping 
solution. 

Ultra-low profi le turntable with 
integrated ramp.

Models

Safety and productivity by design

apper
essible semi-ibl i
ch tape wrapping

e turntable with 
p.

Specifi cations Easy Wrapper Lo-Wrapper

Model E/T3 L/T3

Manufactured Australia

Capacity 2000 kilograms

Loading Forklift Pallet Truck

Turntable Height 110mm 26mm

Turntable Diameter 1400mm 1200mm

Max. Wrap Height 2700mm 2700mm

Powered Pre-Stretch Head Yes Yes

Multi X Patterns Yes. Variable spacing possible

Banding Yes. Variable spacing possible

Looping Yes. Secures top layer to load

Pattern Storage Yes. Save up to 9 favorite programs

Product Warranty 12 months

Power Requirement 240V / 1 Phase / 10A. 10A plug fi tted

Product Weight 300 kilograms 400 kilograms

39-45 Della Torre Road, Moe Victoria 3825
t: 1800 674 566
e: sales@safetech.com.au


